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,1). meet Fifth, 7, sharp, No. 1.
Blue, meetFifth, 7, sharp, No. 1,
Pink, meetSixth, 7/, No. 1.

piHr wears out tools by slow oxidation.
The attrition of cleanliness preserves them.

Al Charles Loyon dt Ov,, 441 Penn "street elm be
And an excellent aasortmont of Dry Goods.

Tile communication of J. A. F., in de-
fence of business colleges, will appear in
fr iday's issue.

OUR Public Schools are full to overflow-
. 0 but the pupils ire reported to bemaking praiseworthy progress in their
studio,

To Phicnis Fire Company ofRadon, -hasengaged Blind Tom, to give two concerts at
that laca on the evenings ofDecember 26th
and

213th.

1101.10 E INTELI.IIO6IIOE.—There was 'noth-
ing doing in the Police circles yesterday.
;iix lodgers found shelter in the Station
Pose last night, •

Cou.---.4owing to the high price of coal,
many people now nse coke. Ilse Gas Com-

pany sold 40,000 bushels last week. It sells
at 5 cots per bushel.

SALE or ItRAL ESTATIL----11011. George D.
Stitzel sold on. Saturday to Rev. B.' D.
Zweizig, two lots on North Street, North of
Elm, 2014 120, for $lBOO each.

AN expeditious mode of getting up,a row
is to carry a lonif ladderon -yew shoulders
in a thoroughfare, and every fow minutes
turn around and see if any one is making
faces at you.

READING BRNEVOLENT Sooiiry. The
Annual Meeting ofthe Beading Bettevolent
Society will be held in the' First Presbyte-
ion Church, on Thursday evening next, the
26th inst., at 7/ o'clock.

GRAND CoNosay.—Tho "Maennerchor"orthii city will have their annual concert at
the Keystone-Howie, on, the second day of
Christmas;Dee. 26th. 'An extraordinarypro.
gramme Is now in course ofrehearsal. ~

THANKRUIVING DAY SKRVII3iI.—The RoV.
1, 1, J. Richards, pastor of the First Presby-
terian Church, will' deliver a sermon on
Thanksgiving Day Morning s Subjeet—"Our
Whole Commonwealth—what God has done
should make us grateful." .

Ir Is nevertheless trhat nourlg ell tho young
gents of our city, -go to Ilueh for theirclothing, '

FfINAI4I PUOILISTIL-TWO females, rest.
ding in the upper p art of tho city, engaged
yesterday in a pugistic (inoculator opposite
their residences. Neither lady showed muchscience. Tho fight was short, sharp and
decisive, and the tallest ono was declared
the winner.

CIDER may be preserved sweet for years,
by putting it up in airtight cans atter the
manners of preserving fruit, The eidershould be first 'settled and racked off from
the drugs, but fermentation should, not be
albiwed. to eommeneo' before eabning.--Setent(ge Amer(can.

Mons&sm.—Jacob Funk,, of Spring-
town; Hacks county, came on n neat offorty-
three black snakes on Sunday week. Ile
killed one and aooured the rest alive, Some
weeks ago this same gentleman caught Seven-
ty-seven ofthe samekind of varmints, near
the santeplace. Bucks county should have
an honormonforred upon it at the next ses-
sion of the Legislature; being the greatest
snake region extant.

-_,___

To•ittonv, as late 'as 11 o'clock, Hitch do Bro's(Portico Row, Fashionable Clothing Store will beopen, that all belated persons ma suitably attire
themselves for tootnorron ,Than Slaving. This is
orerooat time, and ne where in America can any
ode buy such a garment on bettor terms. No mat-
ter what a man's merit is, give him A ragged coatand ovorybodY gives him a cold -shoulder. Goodclothes, are like the sugaring on the wedding
rake—a crowning glory. Goo raiment is &dead-head ticket into the beet : 800 oty. Ifthen, you
treat garments twenty per cent, lower than usual,•
we say go to Bud & Bro. Out of their establish-ment coma garments that tit those who order them'
to neatly as therind of an orange Its juicy con-
tent,.

Tim BALL.—On to•morrow, ThnnksgivingAv, weather permitting, ,the ball playerswill take the 11814perhma (or 'the IE4 time
in the Reason."The main attraction will be
the grounds of the "Keystone" in a lot outCth street. The contest will be between the
"Ffir Play" of Columbia and the "Key.
stone" of this city, and no doubt a large
nurliber of people will bo present to witness
the game. Attention‘ wilt bo paid to theladies, and °Meets will be appointed to keep
order in general. To those ivho have never
witnessed the game it will be atreat to see it.

"Mn. BROWNING'S PARISII."—Under this
title The New York Observer i publishing aaerial story; t 4 rini Armlet* large =part of
the next voltimo: • it is written by the authorof the Prize tale, "The Puritan of 1868,""Win and Wear," ,"Girding on the Armor,"
&e. The story will commend itself to min-
isters and all religious readers, by its high
literary character, its decidedly evangelical
tone and spirit, add its grind' objdet to illus•
trate the wonderful workingsof DiviDo Prov-
idence in defence of the right and bringing
to naught the counsels of the wicket). Allnew subscribers get the story complete.

MANKSOIVINCier•TO•MOITOW is Thanks-
giving and the wholeiale 'slaughter among
turkeys will commence. On to•morrow the

k poorest in our midst will'indulge in the
luxury of one of these fowls. . While mat-ters pertaining to national affairs ,have not
been as many of us would wish, and while
some of us, duringthe past par, bevelleddifficulties to contend .with, in the private
walks of life, which have made our troubles

iburdensome n the oxtrepse, yet we all havesufficient cause for thangßipesil *rid .amid
the festivities ofThaniregitlnii day, andthe
many happy re-unions that wilt then takeplace, let none of us fail to recognize the
hand of God in the many blessings that we
enjoy.

-rt
Always thronged with euatomenr—theDry Goods

More, 441 Penn street..

liZELLiti POPULAR ENCYCLOPEDIA and
Universal Dietionerytt is the. title of a newend wellitittexi: up wetk; published by T.Elwood Zell, in Pkiladolphls, and edited byL. Colsuge. It is profusely illustratedwith
excellent engravings, and gives terse, bat
accurate dedeitious of .1*ea, givers, `

teals and thin4e. It 'ls an exoelleatWorksad cannot fail to be popular. It is pub-gibed in pamphletform, weekly, eight large'pages to a number, Tins entire, work will
costala almost twoiolq001: eNFairin gs "4"kW. Single numbers $0 cents. Octet in•elaeements to dabs. Address T. Elwood-
?Alb Noe. 17 and 19 Box* 8441 street)

gait

A CARD or Tti&mts.-•;-At a regular statedmeeting of Perseverance Conned, No: 19,Jr. 0. U. A. M., the following resolutionswere adopted:
Resolved, .That tre. hereby, tender ourthinks to the itev. Mr..Pattison, Pester. ofthe St. Peters'. M. B. Church, for bisexeel•lent discourse delivered to the above bodyon their Thanksgiving Day, flunday, Nov.16, 1866,

•Resolved, That our- thanks' are also dueto the Choir for their truly excellent inusicrendered on the occasion.Resolved, That our thanks furthermore,betendered to the Congregation for kindly vaeating their seats. "And furtherResolved, That we publish the abovein the'llaily papers of this city, and a copybe !tended to the pastor of the church afore-said. . . A. .

PLtwottErre..—We wore amused the other-evening nt seeing a number of young gentsand ladies try the mysteries of Planehette,and some of the party were struck with awe
at, its doings. IVe, however, agree 'withothers that it is a humbug. When the per-

put their hands on it, it certainty runsabout the paper.(we should like to see twopersons with nerves steady enough to• keepit from running;) but asfor forming letters,that it quill not do, unless one or both of thepersons whose 'bands are on it scheme andhelp the instrument to form the letters.In, Messrs. pamphlet they say“Planefietto is sometimes coy, auspicious,
reluctant, will not work for the skeptical,"
etc. They are quite right, it will only work
for those who, make it work. Probably,however, there arc no spirits living in -thiscity. • . •

but Planehette'by the way, isRood amuse•
meat and will do to make use of it at socia•We gatherings, but ifit comes to be used as a
fortune' teller, and some persons are silly
cnofigh to believe what it may happen to
write, and then worry their minds about it,
we Say it ought to bo thrown 'out of doors,
and is the "biggest fraud" over brought
before the public.

TO4ottitow Is Thanksgiving day, and orcoursoyou will he out, Ifyou want a splendid Nook-tiego to Buck dt Bro. A.spl2ndld lot and cheap. •

[Communicated.]
Mink Suppers.

Mn. Eamon: —I have been told that the
several_National Banks of this city intendgiving suppers to their officera and a few
pets, with% will cost at least five hundred
dollars for each supper.. I, am not a stock-holder in any bank, and who but the stock-
holders pay the fiddler in this case? -Some
'may, say the sinking fund in a bank pays' it.If I were a stockholder, I would like. to see
the sinking fund examined, so that I would
know how much coal, gold, silver and oil is
to be found. I would like to know too,
when the Directors of the several hanks ever
examined their books: It would not 'do for
me to be a Bank Director, for- I would see
the books, and then .I could tell outsiders
how the cat jumped: I am' going to pay
particular attention to these suppers, and
see who eats canvass-back and drinks cham-
pagne and smokes twenty-five cent cigars.
I will give you another eye-opener after the
Suppers.

N. 33. I hope you will not be afraid to
palish the above, for all persons dealing
with banks should know these points, as I
can tell them a thing or two more, if I had a
mind to, and then the, public will know
whose mother's son 'was hurt. . M.

ANNUAL MNETING,OF THE RNADINO RELIEF
8001ET1(--The annual meetinxof the Read-
ing Relief Society was held at Library Ball,
on Monday eirotting;' Mr.. 23d, as by an-
nouncement in the papers of the city, and
--circulars issued by the Secretary to all mem-
bers so made by the annual .subscription of
two dollarsand also all life meinbera who
had subscribed twenty dollars and upwards
Tle meeting was called to order by Lewis
Winer, Esq., President. Tho Secretary and
Superintendent, 'O. AV. Oakley, Esq., read
the proceedings of the last meetings, held
Kay 12th, 1868, and Sept; 14th, 1868,
which were approved. The report of the
Committee on supplies was read, approved
and accepted. The report of the Treasurer,
James Jameson, Esq., was rend,. and on
motion ordered to be condensed, and pub.
fished in the papers of the city.

On motion the following gentlemen were
seleettd ns manager's for the ensuing. year:

, Ist Ward, 11. natidenbush .and Peter
Jones. • '

2d Ward; John, McManus' and Daniel
Shadier.

8d Ward, George -K. Clever and Henry
Johnson.

,4th Ward) F. D. Nagle and John S.
Pearson. . 1

4th WarCl) Fred, IC. Wier and W. B.
• • .

6th \Vara, Joha McKnight and Lewis
Drifter.

Ithlittird) Go: W. Oakley, George .D.
lititzell B. Yeager and JAOB Jame..Amos I11•son. . .

Bth Ward, Henry Crouse and Adam _H.
Schwartu. << f

• • oth Ward, William Budder and James.
Koch. . .

The mcoi.ing wakthen addressed by Rev,yr: A. Fernley,' itev.,,Mr. Peters, Rev. Mr.
'Pattison and John.S. Richards Esq.

On motion, the thanks of the society were
'returned to the gentlemen for their address.
'es. The meeting then adjourned sine die.

GEO. W. OAKLEY.
Secretary.

, Justreedited, a large and well fielooted stook of
Dry Goods, at Charles Levan & Co's., 441 Penn
street, and sold at nstonishinirly low prleos.

• THE MAN ABOUT TOWN.—Pekitly's de-
scription of a fiddle' s as follows: "it was the
,shapo ofa turkey, and the oleo of p goose; ha
tamed it over on its back and rubbed itsbelly
',with I' stick; and och t St;Patrlok 1 how it did
Aualel" •

`Hiram; my Vida a tender tattier tohis
•sim;: "you must be more carefiii ofyourself, you
have notthe constitutin of some."
. "Don't you Mateyo it "I've got the constitution
of %If Z don'tbelieve I've gotthe
constitutionof the United States."

An editor became tntwLlal dud wets created Cap-
tain. Instead of "two livesIn tl.ont—advaneol"
ho unconsciously bawled out, "Cash—two•dollata a
'year—advanoo I" '• •

Who is the first boy inentioneti is the Bible?
Chno ' •

When you rotire.-to bed, think over what ypu
'have dono during the day.

Married lifo 'often tictrini arith foiewood and ins-
,htlapy. snd ends with ) • ,

AlONlttorroferrtnir to patent metallic air-tight
;coffins. Bois "ttormrsou having 'once tried One
,ofthese,offlus 7111over use an ., other."

In an eight-cornered, catty-cornered loom. a cat
sits In each corner i seven oats are before each cab;
and a cat on every cat's tall, '•Ilow many eats

:aro iti , eroom t. , '

Apatra (ertitifsteo, 'matqfeotnied to onler, nie

oftenta Itimed In pods f Wale worthfeee hair
Tre 1 n. "Barrett's exorable 14toteitom-, lase' oes nottleed• toretort tosuch' meant,'forith
merits WOO lien, itn9lol ' N.Y.
SonedoirDispates.. ~govl is

r • 1

Patti ki gis thilli&t ittoro,r44;4,B, , it,., 4..‘ has 4020ne Q , gutii Moak rub I ibisfinest s otlelltaXgt.an in readycipt. r, tint . al FOP 91tit, 91,11IgratiTabs .1 2Tstatitart' lb 4201% eilpvirßiyodimOMP9tvolledit
JPR41440 1P010,11Y;. . , ,

THEO Me,
DAILY REVIEW OV,RUINESS.

Its/o :co; Noe. WWII:
[how ihr Philo. Doily Newel

Thew week opened with a dull business at the
stook board, the principal operations being in
bonds, of which there were sales to the extent of
thirty two thousand dollars. Lehigh Navigation
gold bonds were stronger. and 'advanced to 91,
while city sixes, with very light transactleue,
were Pteady at Some Pittsburg sixes brotight
91. In the stock list the business inReading was
inside of a thousand shares, at prices correspond-
ing to the figures of Saturday last. Pennsylvania
brought 5l and The Erie conflict seems to
have exrended itself no far as its influence on the
stock board is concerned, but It has had the effect
to leave business in a very unsatisfactory and
sotuewhat pathetic rendition. The quarrel be-
tween the contending parAles hasbeen submitted
to the courts, and no matter what may he the re-
sult there, we think we fairly congratulate the
public on being, far some time at least, rid of the
scoundrelism which has marked the conduct of ail'
concerned in the "bulling" snit "bearing" of that
stock, and .which has infected the stock boards of
Now York like a deadly poison. If business Is
now dull, it is more healthy, and the recuperating
process is going on silently which will be produc-
tive of most excellent results; but it must not be
supposed that there is goinif to he such nn easy

monek market as we had sone weeks ago. Gov-
ernment bonds, as was shown by our comparisons
yesterday, nee steadily approximating tu the fig-
11r03 which were current at the first of the month,
anti they will' probably go somewhat higher-not
because they are intrinsically worth even the
present price, but becriuse investors who desire to
place their money permanently have more confi-
dence in them than in any other securities that
are on the market. Gut stooks and bonds ofall
kinds are likely ere long to find their properlovel.
The immense sums of money which have been
crowded into the commercial centres must before
long bo largely distr.; butcd,:and that into channels
where it is likely to remain. As wo remarked
some time since, the people of the southern States
aro recuperating, despite the despotism imposed
On them, and the crops which under a benificent
Providence they have this year gathered, are
coming forward to be sold, and it will take cash to
buy them, no matter at whatprides they may be
disposed of, The money which is required to pay
for these crops will go into oireulationin the
southern States, which are now, in somelocalities,
almost destitute of currency, and wo shall hence
havit what will prove the same as an important
contraction of the currency; antl,ll3 aconsequence,
fancy stocks and puffed-up securities of nilkinds
insist and will, as beforeremarked, find their pre-
per level.

In reviewing the history of the past throe
weeks, we reioice that we were prompt in our de-
nunelations of the applications made to the Secre-
tary of the Treasury for a reissue of the three por,
cents, or a portion of the greenback currency that
had been retired. The result has,shown that we
were not mistaken in our Judgment, and wo take
some credit for having had a part in influencing a
Judgment by tho Sooretary of the Treasury which
has saved to thAnasses of the people billions of
dollars in the aggregate. When the process to
which we havereterred, namely, the distribution
of currency in the South, shall have gone on for a
while, there will ho another stringency. but it will
be all.right and proper. It will ho like the oipera-
Cod of griping medicine, that the physician pre-
scribes for a very sick patient; it will hurt for a
while, but hewill surely be cured by it. It will be
needful for the Secretary of the Treasury hnd
Congress"; if it should be in session, to stand very
firm when these pinches come, for there should be
no moo tampering with thissubject.. Lot nature
operate, for a while, and we shalVt get out ofthe
woods in very good time. -

MONEY MANE Er.

BashOng & Bro., Bankers, No. 10North Oth .otreet•quoto ne followe:
_ ROADINO. Nov., 251808,

Old U. IC GielflBl -
-

- 115
Old U. S. Vs 1862 -

- - HaNow U. B. 5.20% 1881. July and Jan.- 108
Now U. S. 5,20%1865, May and Nov.. - 108Now U. S. 1865,now -- 110 vanN. U. 8, 5-20'a 1807Julyll Jan. ' ' , • 110 1
Now U. S. 5-90%.1801. -

- - 116 4Ton-For_tY Bonds, - • 100.Gold in Now York up to 12 o'Olook. - lai f,Uold In Bowlingat lohm&Bros.. - 134
=

Ftt Philadelphia, there is less activity in theFlour Market, but the receipts nro verymoderate
for this tionson of the year, and there is no abate-
ment in the pretensions of holders. gale* 01:300barrels lowa. Wisconsin and Minne*ota ExtraFamily at $7 60!.1821 per barrel; 200 barrels Penn-sylvania and Ohio do. do. at $950®10 75 ; some
fancy lots at $11013; Extras at Mti 50. There is
no change in Rye Flour or Corn Meal, bmnllgales of the former at $7 2547 75.

Thorn is no change to report in the Wheat mar
ket, the offerings of primo being extremely
Small sales of Red $2 10; some of poor quality at
.$175, and 4.200 bushels Amber at $2 15 per bushel.
Rod is in fair request, and 1.900 bushels Westernsold atNil 52®1 55. Corn .is loss active;anti the ad-
vance recorded on Tuesday is not maiained,
sales of old Yellow at 81 23; 1.000bus. Western
mixed at$1 20: and soma new Yellow at 00801 00.
according to dryness. Oats aro steady at 070710,
and SouthOru atWarw. Whiskey Is lower, as thecontraband is again making its appearancii, Bales
of 200 Ws, iron bound, at $1 0301 08-7.elosing at the
lowest figure, " .

RRADING PRICER.

White 'Wheat par bbl..
Re a " Extra Family per bbl.

II

Corn Chop (old)
46 Oa (new)

Corn old )
new

Bost liddlinq.Common
Bran
Corn meal

Alin PRICKS,

Re White wheat pertußhet
die Is to

Corn (old)
Corn (new)

Tug housekeepers', market was this morning
largely attended,hy producers and consumers, and
prices, on an average, were as follows : Butter, 48,
59 and 55 cents per lb; eggs 45 cents per dozen
dottago choose, 10 cents por quart; mush meal. 6
cents per quart; small white beans. 'ls'centsPer
quart; tomatoes, (inferior) 10 and 12 cents per
peek; dried corn, l 5 cents per quart; apple butter%
45 cents per quart; walnuts 16 cents per peck ;

sour krout, 15 cents per- quart; cranberries, 35
cents per quart (an advance of 5 cents since Wed•
nesday); chestnuts, .25 and 28 cents per quart;
grapes,ls 'come perth; honey, 40 cents per lb; ap-
ples, 26430cents per 3. peek; sweet potatoes, 164
25.cents per 14 peek: Irish potatoes, 15@25 cents
per y peck; enter. 35 cents nes.% peek ; buck.
*hint meal, 12 cents per quart; cabbage, s%sl2
?per hundred. Pork sold at $l4 per hundred. Beef
816, A large lot of poultry was offered. Turkeys
sold (liye) front 12 to$ PO Per pair, Pfeolled 11@
18 centsper lb; ohtokOns (Hie) Eft° 81 50 perPair.
Dressed, 16 cents per lb.

'READING Mown KEEPtRB' MAUR?.

Bonita—Fresh dairy, if®„.150o55
" Lump, 40•Castas--Cheesej lb.,

ksao-trd lii "Y.., 25
oott4, rlt (10$ 181.., ,AVM— PPiell 11

rt
e

,

•••••620430' Dritl II ilisart, . ...).2
RAOTIES— Etr 20
musy—lisefiteak, round II lb., %...20

.. . sirloin, •

.. .. PIMP. ,'• :: `,'.1.i,;:.;:,.: 20" Beefroast
018,

„.
), I

Beef tlrlea•
'

do W)
Veal cutlets. "

a .........:., .23
41 chops, 4. 5 20
" MITI),Ii.l

II 1 C 20fs,.i'''', ....Itt.-“,•fi:,.lia, 0 .
• if ,f i dot deair. .. , ....,..:. :..;...... i

" t3& 554 e fresh. •'. i.,., 0... 0, 25smoked. .. 25
~

Hos—Hams .....

AO.." Sneak fir

15110IILDIMS.',' ', ;,,i,o, r ...,4.,;,...4,,.44.,..20.
swag.— . - , - ~ [.-,"s 44...41.—“.61.IPoisierityr.O.ktokeari lisp; •" 7 .4..-4............ -
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SECOND EDITION.
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Sun rises • - 7151 San set 4 - -

Day's length, 9 hotars and !O tulnuteg.
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..9nto 4f Thermometer.
• • 7 A.-W.
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Monday, 4 V'
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CI)I.I.EVTOR CAKE will probably boremover
this week.

14V '
RA KEENE the celebrated actress, ail

play at liarrisburg on Friday eveping.

SOUR excitement was caused last evening
at Columbia by the expected arrival of the
'Rivers' " steamer, Vitt Reading.

CM'S. BRANIka farmer. of Baas county,
has lost a number of fine hogs from a disease
similar to the cattle complaint of plcuro
puonmonia.

ACCIDENT.—Patrick Burns, thirty years
of ago, n brakesman on .the Rending Rail-
road, fell off a train of ear's at Philadelphia,
yesterda., and was soriously.linrt. '

Romiti STOLEN.-A pane of gloss in the
bulk window of Mrs. IN allow, in Franklin
street above Fifth, was broken yesterday by
some pdrson and 'a box of choice segara
taken out of the window.

THE transportation of coal foram an im-
portant item just now among canal and rail•
road freights, The consumption causes a
heavy &Maud on the resources of mines,
and fu:•nisl►es a brisk and profitable trade. •-

Tun: last two evenings have been glorious
for strolling beneath the 'effulgence of the
moon And bland atmosphere. taken ns awhole; November has dealt kindlytadle•nientlywith us.

1 - ......____o,z....
Tar LAny's Fatxxn, for December, is an

excellent number, replete with the choicest
engraiings, and the best written articles,
Every lady should take the "Lady's friend."
Address Deacon & Peterson, 319 Walnut
etreeti Philadelphia, . •

A Ban PRACTICIL—Tho practice of stop
ping, your horse' and wagon on the street
crosswalk, and keep\ them there till you
get done talkingto somebody, or, till you
get ready to drive Monk, is a common one,
but it is a bad one.

PRolurrY S01,1).---J4C0b Sch muckor, Esq.,
Rent Estate A*ent, of this !City, yesterday
sold a small farm, containing 14 acres o
land, in Exeter township, the property of
Benjamin McDonough, to Jonas °Macy, o
Reamstown, Lancaster county, for the sum
ofseventeen hundred dollars.

VTR were, this morning, the recipients of
two bottles of excellent wine,, the
Wine house of Mr. John Pehr, 635 Penn
street, and it was pronounood good by! a
dozen or more employees ion the flAor.v..
Persons desiring a good-artiqle of wine can.
not go' amiss by calling' at his Store. All
wines guaranteed to be Ati pima as repro•
seated or no sale. , . „

WE invitemecial attentioi to the sale of
Lebanon Lots advertised to owe off at the
Keystone Hon's° on Satu day afternoon.
4A mend iffiterest is 'beingl, manifested es-
peciallY by Iron men, in'Lehaneti, which is
not Surprising in view of ),,he O'eat Corn.
Wall Ora Banks,,,only live m lesdistant, not
surpassed by thofunious Ir n Mountain of
'Missend together with th , exteusire de-positspeTron.and other min retain that vi-
emity., Thera are no less than five large
Furnaces, two Rolling M'lls and three,Voitndries within a few hntt red yards oftho
lots offered for sale. A nn ber of houses
are already being built on ho lots recently
sold. . ' • *

. .

--0-
RUNAWAY.—Very often ,these frequent

runaways might,be_averted, if people would
inke-a little precaution and do their horses.
Yestefday two horses attached to a Carriage
belonging to Mr. Lewis, of llobesonia, wore
left standing without being 'tied; on Eighth

rstreet, near Chestnut. The became fright.ones and daShed up towards Penn street, up•
setting the carringo And tenting it to pieees.

'The carriage was empty, and no one was
injured.

This Morning-another team was left stand;
ing in front or .a store onl'onn street, and
'eamo nearpl'ling offs but the horses Were
caught before the,y got a start. 'in
Aelphia a law °instal that horses 9mist be
tied when left Alone in the :street, and those
not complying with this law aro fined $5.
Such a law'Should be in existence in this
city.

Ihno Mutyrsottase,—WhY donotthose peo-
ple Who have So much to say about ladies
using powder on theitraece,refer sometimes
to the fact that a'very large proportion of
the black mustaches which one sees about
'town were originally brown or "auburn,"
and only keep- their present color by un-
dergoingh dying operattooevery two,weeks?
Thererate some'artificial 'things.Which hhvecome to be recognized 'as quite proper and
!legitimate, and among these are white chalk
,for the complexion, wooden legs in place
'of lost Goes, false teeth in, place of thosetreuhlesoi4 natural articles provided.with
nerves, and, perhaps, dyed mustaches.—
But there does seem to bd too ,much of an,
element of'deeeit and false pretence when it
comes to tyntge, palpitators, and calves.

• .

A NEW method ofconvertingreciProcating
into rotary !notion by MC/1118, ofh treadlediasrecently been exhibited in ',The in'.
vention,. which 0180 otercomea Abe liability
'of stoppingapon a dead centre, producesit
rotary motion from the treadle by. Means of
two flexible connecting rods, combined.with two reciprocating Towle, acting in.concert. 'The pawls are so arranged
that the slightest Juovementof the 4 treadle
produces a rotary motion to the shaft carry)
mg the driving pull(14; statedthat thisapparatifs t3iitibles e operator to change
the motion and position of the foot at will,
;thus greatly relieribir tlui.niatiotonotis and
constant vibration of the body, as' well asileoreasing the musculareffolt.-7Ledger.
tt -

TOE REIOX OP Chow.--It is stated that,there aro at this time thirty homicide easeseither before' the court's of -Philadelphia orwaiting their action.. Is therenot some.thing in such a fact to awaken the attentionlat all who wish to pasi their lives in police?'It is not merely In aefs offilarial violencethat crime is .ramps, but offenses Of a
Minor order nre inn-,farrater, proportion,
and a very large part, o the ',cottunoility,
nnbilist,lll2ou,o,mccupattona in width eOO ~spd
int 'Sittig'', are ur ' or leis. concOrned.Many oftheseemployents are more profi-table pOctiniarily than"the most useful wor!c;'end, while se unityhiveit diieet interest in
the growth of deprayity, very few appber in•dined to meke'en,6.tret4lvelfroit tfcheckit. Gond erdefin Ott the' ilieurityof life, limb, and, proPerW are things of in-estimable value; but we cannot have' them
without constant: attention• to,the ,tuesiis'ofmoral culture, and this is etnlly negleoeit •

.

' Ctostt tjaNt3`actoatjt.Ft' Anoms.-7-The
Cigic Nhinufsouvers have (sailed an ad•

e$A to the trade throughout the United
States mid the New Dominion, wherein they
detail at great i length the; grievances they
have suffered at the hands of their journey-
men. address says that the present
price& paid are fully three times as great us
they were ten years eke, and that, notwith-
standinkthis, the journeymenare constant-
ly clamoring for more. The manufacturers
once proposed the appointment ofan Arbi-
tration Committee by. each party to the can-
test, to nettle all disputed ptunts, but the
Ilnions would listen to no reasonablepropo•
silica-andknew uobounds in their demands.
Again, the employers offered an advance
over oven the present rates, on the con-
dition that the workmen , should pledge
themselves to demand no further in-
crease for six months. To this-proposition
.the Executive Committees of the Unions,
alter long delay, replied that they were pre-
pared to report favorably •on it, providing
the employers Would consent to employ
none bat trnioti turn. To this proviso the
manufacturers retitled to accede, and, to
protect'themselves•from further imposition,
diseharged all Union men from their faelo-
rie's. In conclusion, the address explains
that this step was taken, not on ne,contit of
opposition to Trades' Unions in general,but
as a measure of self-protection. The letter
appeals to'all manufacturers to refrain from
increasing their working force for the pres-
ent, and warns them that unless the nu- 101y
journeymenof Now York are properly dealt
with their ekample may becOmo contagious.

A Vim GRUA' MISTAER:-A young man
can hardly make a greater mistake than to
phiee himself in antagonism to his employ-
er's business, by the too common error of
trying how little service he may render for
the pay he receives. Thelnatter of remuner-
ation ahead have nothing whatever to do
with the fidelity and efficiency ofthe services
rendered. It is it tidal error to presume that
it is the policy „of an employer to get Mel
mast he can out ofa clerk for the smallest
pay. There is.no intelligent employer who
does not know and act uptin 'the knowledothat money/ is of very little consequence in
comparison with integrity and ability; and a
young man Who does his whole duty in these
essentials cannot fail to draw c upon himself
the attention and confidende of his em-.
*Ter. When these are socured the other
desirable things Must folio.We would advise no ;going man to be un-
mindful ofhis own present interests, or to
submit to indignitiesor injustice ofany kind;
but wo feel constrained to say that, in nine
cases out often, where clerks imagine that
they aro not apprOpiatibd, or aro underpaid,
or overworked, ank'from any such case,un•
dettake to mend matters by making prow-
toryAemands, they are in the wrong, and
ifthefrailsthey only meet their justdeserts.

A little patience, a good deal of persever-
ance, and an undeviating fidelity to the best
interests ofan:employer, are 4nore potent
in. securing adviincenient in position and pay
than any ether kind of elf-assertion.

Theseremarks will apply with equal force
to those clerks pr employes who aro thor-
Mighty conscious of having unappreciative,
exactlng,and even unjust employers; for Dt•
ogenes was never mere earnest in his search

an honest man than are business men of
the present day in quest of honestand capa-

le clerks; and these ,virtues cannot exist in
active' form without being.found out by
somebody who will appreciate them, and be
pnly to glad to pay for themor-Sdicted.

COURIII 'PROCIIMAINGS. •

tßeported by Louis Richard's, Attorney at
Law, 630' Court Street. •

nitiTn DAY—wiDNEADAV.
The Court met at o'clock this morning,

pursuant to adjournment.
The followingadditional cases on the.

Trial 'List for this week were disposed ofas
indicated ;

Thomas M. McCann vs. Richard Boone
and David J. Liu -coin; Administrators of
Henry 8. Kupp, ile9eutied. t:148 Nov. T.,
1862, Judginentfarpie'. for $3,280rt. andcosts. Hamann' and Mengel for plft J.
8. Richards foi deft
' Elias Reber vs. henry Z. Van Reed. 'B7
Jan. it:, 1800. .11111: with leave of the Court
suffers nolnquit. J. •S. Livingood and J.
Glancy Jones for plfl".. Vau'Reed for deft.Peter Brown vs. William Shearer. 148

Settled. TermS to be Mod.
I?. L. Smith .for plff. J. S. Itiohnrdi► fordeft. ' ' •

JaCob',K. Krill vs. John Crill. 187 April
T., 1860. This was an Wien brought upon
a certificate of the iceord of a judgmenten.tered against tho 'defendant in 1848, in the
State of Ohio; After the jury lad beenswcirp,' objection was Made by the defence
to the,formality of the eertificate..Wrnot be-
ing made One in accordance with the Pollll'
sylvaniti decisions, in regard to the require-
ments of the Act ofCongress, upon the sub-
jectof the exemplification ofrecords.. The
Court sustainedthe objection of the defence,
nad, dkeeted a judgmentof non-suit to be
:emoted', 4t, the same time /fronting arule' to
show (Jamie • why the non-suit shall not bestricken Off,in order that the legal question
may be more fully investigated hereafter..
Green- lOW J. S. Richards for pill'. J. S.
Livingeod for deft.

The only ease remaining for trial this
week, was Daniel Musing vs.!. Frederick
Smith. A,jury were selected. and sworn,
and• the balance of-the panel discharged.
The Court then adjourned till 2 o'clock this
afternoon, •

• •

SOLDIHRS' BOUNTY OLAINR.—The claims
for back pay and bounty, and for the ad.
ditional bounty to soldiers under the act of
pB6B, have been so ' nearly exhausted by
the Division! of Referred claims in the
f'aYmaster General's office, that it is ex.
petted the. additional paymasters engaged
on these claimswill be mustered .out of ser-
vice on the 10 of ,J,auttary next, and the
bivision abtAbila ' Oat Of the 6,15& claims
for additional bounty remaining to be cd•
judieated,'l2l,ooo are ready for settlement,
Only waiting for the •soldiers' receipts on
tonoher N0.6 ofPiejtepaTtar nt. Soldiers

aving claims of iliaoature,ore`Advised to
igo the necessary xeceipts, and transmit
hem to Colonel Gibson, who will at once dis
ose of their , accounts. Forms may be ob,

tainedti adeitiddig: hi),hitietee Gibson, 'or
hePoymaster General, in Washifigtoti city.

;

—Elkins' Hotel, near SOntharal on,Cana-
da, was burned yesterday morn Og. Two
mon perished in the flames; and fook ohmwere so badly bui:ned that theyore not ex-
pected to live. . • . • • .

, 8. Circuit Conrtl, at Itiehnfond,Poi, wag opened by Chief Justiee Chase,ye,ider4ay.. in Oie Case, Mrs..Xeppen; of
ve. the Petard:himßailroad Obinpany,the decision ofthe lovierconrt for the,plain,

tiff was sustained.
--A SorerAt Cleveland,ohio,fell in yester•

day. hating several workmen'ione'of.whotrihas Wen sag out deto. , E. •
•

.--Gitak4l's bolt andnotfootoiy, nearLair --"rorkeovlllo Alleghol co.opty, I,a-11,4? bu,rn.o,7oeterdv., . -

~1 t

a

ache, Nodule,Rheumatism, &Iqds, Duos.,
Frost itch awl alt acute pains,

To alleviate human sniffling-OmM coUtiltoto th
Idghot elm of the true pllllosoplter. What thetunts4l of
is:lence in our own day has alrouty achlood, i y sllrertlO
the Inhalation of clitoroforin and ether to all iy Ih. 1.0. s
consequent upon dialcult surgical operstlone,

SAYR F'S • 11
NS'I'AN T PAIN CUIZ.

lrlll wompllstt by simplo outward amillost
Itseloct Is perfectly tuaslcal, and Its I,roli4llot ar, "

mit(rely harmless as t.) Iv as applleablo to thechild of
der ago Its to tho adult. Tholissnils of sitoves..fiil t+

thst this Is no Ilmtoti,but ft Lim boymot all Collif, ll‘ I •
and a sinaldamilleatlon of lho (Tannin (\outwit the
skoptlosl sulfa* of tta truly tnitactilous powors

WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD
To Produce its Equal,

Nofa mily that or►ce become~ aequaintrel,
with its. .I,,irtuett will be without it.

Price 60 Otg.- ' ,Sold by all Druggilt%
E. MISHLER let()01.1

1 Solo Proprietors, Rmainc, i'a,
fre what J, A. Dudley, says, ofthe firm of Pad-

toy 4,14 Stafford, ono of the largost wholesalo tititaestablishments In this country ~

No. 69 Beaettse Sr., New Ynincl :, '
, Januare h, Ha:N. ?Annum kto., Reading, I'a,•-llear Sirs 1—It affords me pleasuro to spoofs of the WerniortutCleats of your "Pain Curet in my own c, o, ,tnJuno last, Liras attacked with NOuralgin to' tilPabdomen and elite, After muttering Intensoly toe ~

nearly sto weeks, I was induced to try your some. ,dy, and utter tu. applioation,to my uttot sacrist+,I was r tiered In a- few saeonds. So sudden war
the rei I that could lemeir believeII minti
senses. Front toy knowlet go of ho proparat on; I
firmly bellow) that it will stop L „la from %waifevery cause and almost Instantly.

UespeatfallY,PPi
J. Imptigy..' ,Ofthe firm of Trudley & Stafford, N hole:mkt Drug .

sista. . Hill,Pill.

lIARRIS' , . i

)

PEAT,L SOAP.
VW aIIEAeIAND Reg AIIVIpLh',#,M:
AU PURPOS 8 1.171,47' 'SOAP LS thshp
MR, WASH! (1 MOVIES 1110EPT)11), , •

THE GREAT AMERICAN SOAP.. COMPAN il•
take pleasure in inforniing the people of Deakin., t

and vicinity, (but moro partlealarly , all, aue, i ~

Housekeepers) that they ore 'manufacturing 111,1
introduelng a Soap superior to all otbota rot. the
folio ing purposes: -

'PI BT—For Oleanlng. Paint, -Wood-work), idol -

blo
U 'ND--For Olen:alai (an& Polishing at tho•

samet me) Metals of all dosoriptioas..4 , ,
Housekeepers pan at once see the 'picotrokan• •-

tag° ofthis, as it isentirely unneetssaryto.keet,a i '

hoitoforo, Polishing Powders, Brick DWI, Satoh -.

As p,&e., ite.
- HIED—For a Palm or Bath Soap. osPeelaiirwhorethere are anynopuritlei or eVrts talon the

h ashands. such Paint, Grease ofanyi. ind, Prlntins' ..

litt A &o../Lo. ' • . : • • • '< • `
". '

utitru. and bat—lffy the thousand; ,Impi ORO i
Ot or pitrposts for• whichap in in constant io,e„
and whilst! it Is /MPOSSIb so

le to'onUtuorato at this. ;
time. •• • , . -

DIIVROTIONit FOB URltia 11Altittle PRAnt!km!for each and every purpose above moUtloned; To
be used inthe sameplanner as any otherSoap with
this (*option, theta only requires ONE-TIIIRDthe amount of our Bottp to socomplish the eV0 111.-
SUlle as others, and ONFAIIIRD of the' WU
and.LAPOR med. ,: . ' :,,

.: ~.
,'•

WANTA evcry Person in - Reading' to frylti,liA
D.

PEARL'BOAP..,
DEW :RE OF ALI, IMITATIONS! ~

Mont4fucturett Exclusively by die Glyn, 4 tnriin
Soap ON IKI Arrh &wet, Philadetilifts,
IIAlt Itlll gr 0 0 ~ Proprietors. ' •

in-IttliutuoLuNit a MAbiltUA,' corner 'of Fifth '

and Washington Streets, 8010 A gentsfor iteadittu.;
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY OITYk COUN,

• TY IN THE UIkIITIID STATES.
The Soap is now offered to the Piddle at the fol-lowing Stores:

Stauffer & tihenfehler,
A. Potteiger.
J 11t IL Saylor,peer & flopne,

.Keiser,
Dundore,A. Marts,

J. 0. Thom%
P.Keifer Jr, ilto.fJ.B.lllldebeitel,W. Stott.
D. MmHg,
g. Dohart,
W. Boyer,

0et.17-ly

Yocu & Itoustim.
llorbltto k Fp:4u,
111. O. Itelster,
', IL Fiatittiorl,• • •ltlnnershtts & 110.).

(I

7) f;ltatte
IP, (i

ortthrt Jr,en.,
M. Keifer & Hon.
11. K. jJoyor,

J.
Jardine,
11fgh,

J. Kline, '
Ott & Boblet,

CONFECTIONERY I Coii HOT lON 1.1)t

CANDIES!
CANDIES 1 I

AGE CRNA3II
B. F. 'LUBER,

At NO. 107 North Fifth*Wet.
(ald:Jal) Reading. •

•

ow prepare() to furntah oar elfirens with No:
lonery. Candies and leo Cream. at wholoaaio‘
leo nit kinds of plain and canny Oakci. Too

4d.
am °tan iavoraconstantly on hind. •A CAIIII
0 • Jut'', 9 ,

feet
and

A
One
soli

attirntron'of inechaniccaral its
boring men Is called to the Fortune Iluilding

and Baring firrociatlon of Beading.dregare sleach,andlimrd to fifteen hawks .Aire cal Y
a brae number of a area are taken, tear ng fc if,
morefor disposal ; hose desiring had better call
early in order tosecure 'hear, • 1 • • "3' 4

For further Information call, k etone or'
Jones 0. Thomas, grocer, corner Filth and.Court
streets, or at the residence ofRobert. Wagner, IC,
R. corner Fifth and Court street/WI.;under-
rigged. , 41, RO4B MIAs e ary,

04291 mo • • -• 0E00,5 art treat. '

REMOVALS 111,1tOVArii1i •
BARTVS .

LIQUORSTORVA.«
gee been removed from the Keystone rbillding to
the newpod elegout; store. I

ItiTOWET'tNO, 427 ,IrEff .

-Wbereietunomers will ISad every large saik dais
best andpurest

. •

413.1 -13124„ND
*te., otere tothy 114411ht. '.411 th*
oroof o the above that le reqiiiredje idol. A
.bare o patronage to solicited. TOBIAu gARTO.

" 4
1 2,

PLITMBRS'o'
imin AND stkitit

And:Munitaettiteissie •

PIPE EAILIN!7 4, ifP4, s.PPOT,Wri
• uniat

=

.

us solvirer sivnarru sinensto •
v.!READINOrMI,

002,3m0
lettsAND/24111PIN 1104071140.. Alarm__ltar,011111 t VW" !914014,; 14 ,Mrk


